The subject portion of the application that is relevant to the Pro-Invest site is illustrated
below:

Specific Comments
Pro-Invest has the following specific comments in relation to the application:
•

•

•

Camp Street adjacent to 50-58 Camp Street should reinstate a coach
loading/unloading facility on this section of Camp Street, as generally shown
below (plan prepared by Stantec, indicated below) and previously included in
Way to Go engagement plans.
Streetscape design that recognises the “Place” function generated by the
Town Centre (Isle Street East Sub Zone) zoning of the land on the north side of
Man Street, west side of Camp Street;
General provision is made for on-street loading and some short stay car parking
possible to support future development that is enabled by the town centre
zoning on this site, and those surrounding;

The comments above were raised by Pro-Invest in relation to its submission on the Way
to Go feedback, as requested by the Council.
Proposed Site Context
The District Plan does not include a requirement for on-site car parking at 50-58 Camp
Street. For the anticipated site development, a relatively large provision for on-site
parking for visitors would be expected, likely to be commensurate with comparable
sites in Queenstown.

On-site servicing is proposed to be provisioned for, although the site constraints
provide a practical limitation on the size of vehicle that can be accommodated. It is
anticipated that the site would accommodate on-site loading for smaller service
vehicles.
Concept layout investigations indicate that an entry from Camp Street, and exit to
Man Street would be developed. This reflects the proximity to the Camp Street/Man
Street intersection, and constraints with access from Isle Street.
Need for On-street Coach Bays
A key issue that is affecting the functionality of the proposed use of the site is the ability
to provide coach access and coach parking on the site. The Queenstown Arterials
Project plans show removal of coach and loading bays in the area, with no clear
indication how coach and loading requirements in the vicinity of the site will be
provided. As outlined below, Pro-Invest is keen to promote the use of adjacent onstreet public coach parking / loading on the future upgraded Camp Street, as
illustrated below:

Based on the traffic engineering work undertaken by Stantec (on behalf of Pro-Invest),
it is considered that the indented bay would be suitable for coach parking and
loading for the proposed hotel.

It is noted that the above plan has been submitted to the Council previously via the
Way to Go submission. The Way to Go engagement plans had included a
comparable coach/loading bay on Camp Street adjacent to the site, which was
supported by Pro-Invest. The engagement report does not discuss the submission, or
reason for removal of the bay.
Need for the Place Context to be Considered
The 50-58 Camp Street site is zoned for Town Centre (Isle Street East Sub Zone) under
the Operative District Plan. Man Street is treated as a Local Road under the Operative
District Plan and an arterial road under the Proposed District Plan. The nature of the
zoning permits a range of commercial activities similar to those currently established
in the town centre.
Based on the commercial zoning, a vastly different type of land use activity than what
currently exists on the land contained within the Isle Street East Sub Zone that fronts
Camp Street and Man Street will occur in the future.
Other Streetscape Considerations
The section of Man Street adjacent to the site has a wide path shown. It is not clear if
the path in front of the site will provide for cyclists in addition to pedestrians.
If cyclists are provided for the speed differential between cyclists and pedestrians
could be substantial and may present a safety risk to pedestrians, and also to the
cyclists if they are utilising the path close to the site boundary where vehicles may be
exiting from on-site car park and loading. To assist development planning further
clarification of how cyclists will be accommodated safely is desired.
It is recommended that the speed environment and landscape treatment of the
proposed improvements is considered with reference to the “Place” context
generated by the Town Centre zoning on Camp Street and Man Street.
Pro-Invest would appreciate if the comments contained in this document are
considered by the EPA in deciding the application.
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